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ABSTRACT: The total longshore sediment transport rate in the surf zone was measured at a temporary groin
installed at Indian Rocks Beach, west central Florida. Approximate mass balance between updrift accumulation
and downdrift erosion, which served as an indicator of reliability, was obtained in four of the six runs, which
were subjected to further analysis. Magnitudes of three of the four transport rates were considerably lower than
predictions by the Coastal Engineering Research Center formula calculated based on contemporaneous mea-
surements of the breaking waves. Error analysis indicated that the determination of the longshore wave-energy
flux factor carried a 22–48% maximum uncertainty, and the measured volume-change rate carried a 22–43%
uncertainty. The combined uncertainties produce a 40–90% maximum uncertainty in determination of the em-
pirical transport coefficient K appearing in the Coastal Engineering Research Center formula. Comparable or
greater uncertainty in K-values probably exists in the total database available for calibrating predictive formulas.
The range in values of K in these measurements cannot be explained by measurement error or uncertainty.
Therefore, it is concluded that K is not a constant and that other factors may enter, such as breaker type,
turbulence intensity, and threshold for sediment transport.
INTRODUCTION

Accuracy of predictive formulas for the longshore sediment
transport rate in the surf zone depends on a limited number of
field measurements that exhibit considerable scatter (Schoo-
nees and Theron 1993; Komar 1998). High-quality measure-
ments are needed to improve the accuracy of predictive em-
pirical formulas and to understand their ranges of applicability.
Most field measurements of the total rate of longshore trans-
port have been made by three methods—sand tracer, im-
poundment, and streamer sediment traps. Other measurement
methods have been used occasionally as, for example, mor-
phology change (Moore and Cole 1960), suspended sediment
pumping (Fairchild 1977), instantaneous suspended sediment
sampling (Kana and Ward 1980), and trench infilling (Mangor
et al. 1984). Transport rates measured at the same time scale
tend to be consistent with each other but not with rates mea-
sured under different time scales.

Sand tracer measurements yield an average rate taken over
2–4 h through quantification of vertical (mixing depth) and
horizontal (center of mass) distributions of tracers [e.g., Komar
and Inman (1970) and Kraus et al. (1982)]. Streamer traps
measure the transport rate by quantifying the sediment flux
through the water column and across the surf zone over mea-
surement intervals of 5–10 min (Kraus 1987; Rosati and
Kraus 1989; Wang 1995, 1998). The impoundment method
measures the longshore transport rate by quantifying morpho-
logical change by either blocking sand movement with a
shore-normal structure or reducing the transport with a shore-
parallel structure (Berek and Dean 1982; Bodge 1987; Bodge
and Dean 1987; Dean 1989). Long-term impoundment studies
(Berek and Dean 1982; Dean 1989) involve measurement of
material blocked by permanent coastal structures, and the
transport rates obtained typically represent averages over
months. Watts (1953) correlated transport rates with the
amount of sediment hydraulically bypassed at an inlet. He
found that the daily average longshore transport rate could be
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significantly larger than the rate obtained as a monthly aver-
age.

In short-term impoundment (Bodge 1987; Bodge and Dean
1987) as discussed here, the transport-blocking structure is
temporary, and the structure is installed solely for measuring
the longshore sediment transport rate. Transport rates obtained
through short-term impoundment are averages taken over
hours.

Technical difficulties of the three main measurement meth-
ods include quantification of tracer distributions, trap effi-
ciency, quantification of 3D morphological changes in im-
poundment, hydrodynamic disturbance of measuring devices,
and distinguishing longshore-transport signals from those pro-
duced by other processes. For longer-term measurements,
changes induced by cross-shore transport from waves and tide
must be identified and filtered to obtain the longshore transport
rate. The three measurement methods have been compared by
Bodge and Kraus (1991) and Wang et al. (1998a), who ex-
plored measurement inconsistencies. In particular, Bodge and
Kraus (1991) noted apparent problems with the time interval
for wave averaging in application of the Coastal Engineering
Research Center (CERC) formula (Shore 1984) and, therefore,
in the time interval over which the transport is measured.

Most of the reliable field data forming the basis of empirical
longshore transport prediction formulas were obtained with
sand tracers (Schoonees and Theron 1993). Long-term im-
poundment measurements [e.g., Bruno and Gable (1976),
Bruno et al. (1980), Dean et al. (1982), and Dean (1989)] tend
to confirm the order of magnitude of the transport rate found
with tracers. Compared with results obtained with sand tracers,
most measurements made by short-term impoundment and the
streamer sediment trap have given transport rates one-tenth to
one-fourth those found in long-term impoundment and with
tracers.

Prior to the present study, to our knowledge, the short-term
impoundment method had been applied only once in the field
(Bodge 1987; Bodge and Dean 1987), probably due to its la-
bor-intensiveness. A significant advantage of the impoundment
measurement is that there is an internal check available
through comparison of volumes of updrift accumulation and
downdrift erosion. The volumes should be equal if the groin
successfully functions as a total longshore transport barrier and
the survey quantifies the entire area of seabed change. This
quality check is valuable because of the uncontrollable nature
of the field conditions. Such a direct reliability indicator does
not exist for the other field-measurement methods. The im-
poundment technique can be expanded systematically in mea-
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surement duration and size of the structure, holding the pos-
sibility of bridging the gap between short- and long-term
measurements to resolve the issue of sampling interval and
suitable wave averaging.

In the present study, the total longshore sediment transport
rate in the surf zone was measured by short-term impoundment
under low-wave energy conditions (breaker heights < 0.5 m).
The objectives were to develop and refine the promising and
yet relatively unused short-term impoundment procedure and
to measure the total longshore sediment transport rate. Mass
balance at the updrift and downdrift sides of the temporary
groin was examined, as well as response of the beach profile
and shoreline to the installation of the groin. An error analysis
was conducted to quantify uncertainties associated with the
measurement of change in beach volume and calculation of
transport rate by the CERC formula.

STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY

The measurements were conducted on Indian Rocks Beach,
located in west central Florida. The tidal range at the study
site is relatively small, typically within 0.8 m, a favorable con-
dition because tidal range has significant influence on deter-
mining the effective length of a groin. Five of the six runs
were conducted during daily tidal ranges of <0.4 m, and the
other run was conducted in a range of ;0.6 m. The surf zone
is composed of shelly sand, with a mean grain size of ;0.35
mm (Wang et al. 1998b). The experiments were conducted on
a straight stretch of beach distant from the influence of inlets
and any artificial or natural structures. Many of the nearshore
beach profiles were characterized by a steep step, referred to
as a plunge step, at the breaker line. Waves broke predomi-
nantly by collapsing at the plunge step during the data collec-
tion. Surf-zone width during the study period was relatively
narrow, ranging from approximately 3 to 9 m.

A low-cost and efficient short-term impoundment procedure
was developed for data collection under low-wave energy con-
ditions along microtidal coasts, such as at Indian Rocks Beach.
This design is suitable for many Gulf of Mexico beaches, es-
tuarine shorelines in microtidal settings, and lake shorelines.

Impoundment Design

An optimal short-term impoundment procedure should not
allow sediment bypassing, minimize hydraulic disturbance,
and be efficiently installed and removed. For low-wave energy,
microtidal conditions, a temporary groin can be constructed of
wood sheeting (2–3 cm thick) (Fig. 1). The groin was com-
posed of several sections as determined by the width of the
surf zone. A section length of ;3 m was found convenient for
transportation and installation. The length of the groin can be
adjusted in the field by adding or removing sections. An ;10-
cm overlap between adjacent sections was found necessary to
prevent leaking through the section joints. Sections were held
together with clamps. The length of the groin should be ad-
justable to accommodate changes in water level to maintain
extension well beyond the surf zone. The board was installed
by pounding the angle irons (Fig. 1) into the sand. The angle
irons also served as anchors for the groin. Boards with differ-
ent heights were set according to the local depth in the surf
zone and extended well above the crest of the waves to prevent
overpassing. Installation of five 3-m sections was completed
within 30 min by three people.

Experience showed that sandbag liners (10–15 cm in di-
ameter) (Fig. 1) were needed along the base of the board to
prevent bottom scour induced by the swash and wave break-
ing. The sandbags, filled at the site, successfully prevented
scour during the measurement, which can lead to leakage of
sand under the board and weakening of its foundation.
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FIG. 1. Schematic Design of Impoundment Board (Temporary
Groin) and Sandbag Liner

After the first two runs, holes were drilled through the im-
poundment board (Fig. 1) to reduce disturbance of the long-
shore current by the structure and the pressure exerted on it
by the current. The holes were covered with 63-mm sieve cloth
to allow passage of water but not sediment. The size and num-
ber of the holes (of 5-cm diameter and one row in the present
study) should be determined based on specific field conditions.
The holes appear to be most effectively located at approximate
mid-water-depth position. Observation indicated that the holes
reduced development of a rip current on the updrift side of the
groin. Rip-current development, also observed by Bodge
(1987) in laboratory and field impoundment studies, was iden-
tified as an undesirable hydraulic disturbance of a groin-type
impoundment structure. Water flowing through the holes acts
to maintain the longshore current directly on the downdrift
side of the groin, which tends to transport sediment alongshore
and out of the shadow or wave-shelter zone of the groin.

The temporary groin constructed by Bodge (1987) consisted
of a stack of three large sand tubes because of the relatively
high waves encountered. The groin had a low profile to reduce
its hydraulic disturbance yet minimize sediment overpassing.
Bodge (1987) concluded that an optimal groin was one with
crest located (1) just at or slightly below the upper envelope
of the swash and waves across the foreshore and inner surf
zone; (2) just at or below the mean-water level across the
midsurf zone; and (3) at about half the local wave height above
the bed across the outer surf zone. This prescription may be
appropriate for actual field groins, but for impoundment mea-
surements, high groins with holes covered by sieve cloth as-
sure no loss of sediment by overtopping and promote conti-
nuity of the longshore current (minimum rip current) at the
structure.

Field Procedure

The procedure consisted of establishing a survey grid, a
preinstallation beach profile survey, groin installation, and as
many as three postinstallation beach surveys. A schematic lay-
out is depicted in Fig. 2. The actual layout was determined
based on specific beach and wave conditions. The procedure
was developed so that a run from preinstallation survey to
groin removal could be completed during daylight.

Survey grid-line spacing was identical updrift and downdrift
of the groin. The symmetrical grid provided a uniform refer-
ence for comparison of updrift accumulation and downdrift
erosion. Intervals between adjacent survey lines increased with
distance from the groin, expanding from 0.5 to 4 m. The
telescoping grid captured the rapid changes that occurred in
the vicinity of the groin but allowed sufficient updrift and
downdrift areas to be surveyed to encompass all morphologic
change. Two control lines were also surveyed, one each lo-
cated far updrift and downdrift, outside the anticipated area of
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FIG. 2. Schematic Layout of Field Operation; Only Half of Mirror-Image Layout Is Illustrated
TABLE 1. Typical Time Requirements for Impoundment Pro-
cedure

Operation
(1)

Approximate
elapsed time

(h)
(2)

Grid setup 1
Preinstallation survey 1–1.5
Groin installation 0.3–0.5
Time interval between installation and postsurvey 1–2
Postinstallation surveys 1–1.5
Groin removal 0.2–0.5

groin influence (initially assumed to be located beyond at least
three groin lengths) over the total run interval. As discussed
in the following sections, during a measurement interval of <5
h, the area of influence was located within two groin lengths.
The control lines were established to monitor possible changes
in beach volume and shoreline position caused by processes
other than longshore transport. Such changes are expected
from tidal water-level fluctuations and from cross-shore sedi-
ment transport by waves.

It was assumed that the longshore sediment transport was
uniform along the straight study beach, and the beach did not
undergo significant local morphological change under the ap-
proximately constant incident waves. Therefore, morphologi-
cal change measured beyond the influence of the groin is at-
tributed to processes other than longshore transport and should
be subtracted from changes measured within the impoundment
area. Morphological change caused by tidal water-level fluc-
tuations (e.g., the cross-shore movement of the plunge step)
was observed.

A uniform pace, starting at one control line and finishing at
the other, was followed during all pre- and postinstallation
surveys. A uniform pace was convenient for the data reduction,
discussed in the following section. The beach was surveyed
with a SOKKIA SET4B electronic total station. The survey
rod was shortened to 1.5 m to minimize errors that could be
introduced by slight tilting of the rod during operation. The
beach-profile surveys started landward at a baseline located
above the uprush limit and extended at least one surf-zone
width seaward of the surf zone. Times for operations with a
three-person crew in a typical measurement run are summa-
rized in Table 1.

The incident wave breaker height and period were measured
by video taping waves incident on scaled poles placed at the
breaker line at the site (Ebersole and Hughes 1987). Two to
three poles with 2-cm scales were placed perpendicular to the
shoreline (Fig. 2) at the breaker line (a narrow zone where
waves broke). Wave height was measured at the pole closest
to the breaking wave. Fifteen to 20 breaker heights and wave
periods were digitized from the continuous video recording at
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;30-min intervals. Five to 10 incident breaker angles were
measured with a handheld compass by each of the three crew
members to minimize reader bias. Approximate shoreline po-
sition was also identified by the rod holder during the beach
survey.

Data Reduction

Survey data reduction and calculation of the transport rate
consisted of (1) calculating profile-volume change between
pre- and postinstallation surveys; (2) removing volume change
not related to longshore transport impoundment as estimated
from the control lines; (3) calculating total updrift and down-
drift volumes; and (4) calculating the total rate of longshore
sediment transport. The transport rate was obtained by divid-
ing the volume change by the respective average times be-
tween groin installation and updrift and downdrift surveys.

Profile-volume change (in units of cubic meters per meter)
was calculated from the pre- and postinstallation surveys. Vol-
ume change caused by processes other than longshore sedi-
ment transport vnon-LST was estimated by the average of the
profile volume change measured at the control lines as

1
v = (v 1 v ) (1)non-LST c-u c-d2

where vc-u and vc-d = volume change measured at the updrift
and downdrift control lines, respectively. A rate of profile-vol-
ume change not related to longshore transport Rnon-LST, and
attributed mostly to tidal water level change in the present
study, is calculated as

vnon-LST
R = (2)non-LST

Dtc

where Dtc = elapsed time between two surveys on the same
control line. Profile-volume change at a particular survey line
i vLST-i associated with longshore transport can then be calcu-
lated as

v = v 2 R 3 Dt (3)LST-i i non-LST pi

where vi = volume change measured at profile i; and Dtpi =
time interval between completion of groin installation and
completion of the survey of profile i, assuming a constant
Rnon-LST during the measurement period.

Given the short distance between survey lines and gentle
change in the shoreline curvature, the volume change between
adjacent lines can be represented by the volume of a right
trapezoidal prism. The total volume change (in units of cubic
meters) induced by longshore transport at the updrift side
Vu-total was then calculated as

m
Dxp

V = (v 1 v ) (4)u-total LST-i LST-i11O S D2i=1
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where Dxp = distance between two adjacent survey lines; and
m = number of updrift survey lines excluding the control line.
The total volume change induced by longshore transport at the
downdrift side Vd-total was similarly calculated as

n
Dxp

V = (v 1 v ) (5)d-total LST-i LST-i11O S D2i=1

where n = number of downdrift survey lines excluding the
control line. For the present survey grid layout, m = n.

The total longshore transport rate was calculated from up-
drift accumulation Qu as

Vu-total
Q = (6)u

Dtu

and from downdrift erosion Qd as

Vd-total
Q = (7)d

Dtd

where Dtu = elapsed time from the groin installation to the
midpoint of the updrift survey grid and similarly for Dtd. The
above calculations were based on the assumption of a steady
rate of longshore transport over a typical 1- to 3-h interval.

The time interval between groin installation and the begin-
ning of the postinstallation survey was typically 1.5–2 h. The
postinstallation survey typically took ;1 h. The measured vol-
umes of updrift accumulation Vu-total and downdrift erosion
Vd-total were not the same because the time intervals between
groin installation and the surveys on the updrift and downdrift
grids were different, caused by the time needed for the survey
using one total station. However, the transport rates calculated
from (6) and (7) should be comparable if the assumption of
constant longshore transport rate and Rnon-LST holds. During a
short measurement period under constant waves, the assump-
tions of constant longshore transport rate and constant Rnon-LST

are justified.

RESULTS

Run 1, the first of the six runs, was conducted during nor-
mally incident waves. Although the longshore transport rate
was negligible, the field procedure was tested and refined. The
design of the groin, as well as the survey-grid layout, was
modified significantly after Run 2. The improvements included
(1) adding four more survey lines to the previous seven lines
updrift and downdrift; (2) increasing survey line density near
the groin; (3) extending the survey grid to about two groin
lengths instead of 1.5 lengths; (4) moving the control line to
approximately four groin lengths instead of three lengths; (5)
adding mesh-covered holes in the board to reduce rip-current
development; and (6) adding sandbag liners to prevent scour
along the board. These modifications were implemented to re-
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duce the groin’s hydraulic disturbance, to allow minimal by-
pass and/or leakage, and to ensure complete coverage of the
survey grid.

Field Conditions and Groin Performance

Constancy of the waves is of central concern to data col-
lection designed under the assumption of a constant longshore
transport rate during a measurement period of hours. The six
runs were conducted under mild summer wave conditions oc-
curring from April to September. The daily afternoon breeze
generated by land-water temperature differences modified the
incident waves during two of the runs. Reversal of incident
wave direction (i.e., reversal between updrift and downdrift
sides) occurred during Runs 3 and 5.

The sandbag liners along the board performed satisfactorily
inside the surf zone and usually became buried, especially in
the swash zone, as the impoundment continued. However, at
and directly seaward of the breaker line, scour along the board
persisted, and a scour hole often developed toward the end of
the runs, typically 5 h or more after groin installation. Addi-
tional sandbags were installed to mitigate the scour but were
effective only for a short time.

At longer elapsed time, it was possible that the influence of
the groin moved beyond the survey grid, especially at the
downdrift side. Therefore, volume changes measured between
the Pre- (initial) and Post 1 (the first time interval) surveys are
more reliable, because of the time factor (constant wave con-
ditions) and impoundment performance, as compared to later
surveys (Post 2 or Post 3). Based on lack of constancy of wave
conditions and reduced performance of the groin caused by
scour at the breaker line, several measurements were dis-
carded. Four measurements (Table 2) satisfying the aforemen-
tioned acceptance criteria (constant waves, volume change
contained within the survey grid, minimal influence of the rip
current, and negligible sand underpassing at the board) were
subjected to analysis, as discussed in the following.

Patterns of Accumulation and Erosion

Significant sediment accumulation occurred at the updrift
side of the groin [Fig. 3(a)] with corresponding erosion at the
downdrift side [Fig. 3(B)]. As much as a 30-cm elevation
change occurred between the lower swash zone and the
breaker line during an impounding interval of 120 min during
Run 5, in both the accreted and the eroded areas. Most of the
accumulation and erosion took place in the surf zone. The
accumulation patterns also support the finding that under col-
lapsing breakers, the contribution in the swash zone can be
significant (Bodge 1986; Bodge and Dean 1987). It is noted
that for the studied beach under low-wave energy and col-
lapsing breakers, the swash zone compromised a significant
portion of the surf zone.
TABLE 2. Summary of Reliable Measurement Runs

Run number
(1)

Breaker Height

RMS
(cm)
(2)

SDa

(cm)
(3)

Breaker Angle

Mean
(degrees)

(4)

SDb

(degrees)
(5)

Wave Period

Mean
(s)
(6)

SDb

(s)
(7)

Beach
slopec

(8)

Surf
similarity

parameter
(9)

Qu /Qd

(10)

2: Pre-Post 1 14.0 3.8 8.2 2.7 3.8 0.8 0.12 1.52 0.61
4: Pre-Post 1 20.3 5.2 13.4 2.5 3.6 0.8 0.09 0.90 1.06
5: Post 1-Post 2d 28.5 7.2 19.7 6.3 3.0 0.6 0.13 0.91 1.65
6: Pre-Post 1 38.3 7.8 4.9 4.5 4.3 1.2 0.12 1.04 1.15
aThe means and SD of breaker height and wave period were determined based on 60 measurements. The SDs for Run 2 were calculated based on

15 measurements.
bThe mean and SD of incident breaker angle were determined based on 20 measurements.
cAverage of beach slope (from shoreline to breaker line) at two control lines.
dPost 1 survey was started shortly after strong afternoon breeze, which changed wave conditions. Wave conditions remained constant between Post 1

and Post 2, although the condition was different from that between Pre- and Post 1.
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FIG. 3. Examples of Updrift Accumulation and Downdrift Ero-
sion from Run 5

FIG. 4. Alongshore Distribution of Profile-Volume Change

The planforms of updrift accumulation and downdrift ero-
sion alongshore differed. Maximum accumulation typically ap-
peared directly updrift of the groin (Fig. 4), as expected. The
broad maximum in downdrift erosion was typically located
3–7 m from the groin, or 35–80% of the groin length during
the period of the experiment. The downdrift-displaced erosion
pattern was caused by wave sheltering by the groin and was
probably influenced by the longshore current that passed
through the holes in the groin.

The shoreline advanced on the updrift side of the groin and
receded on the downdrift side, as expected. The maximum
shoreline advance was located a short distance from, but not
directly updrift of, the groin (Fig. 5). A seaward flow along
the impoundment board at the updrift side, which was respon-
sible for the scour at the groin, was observed during the mea-
surements. The flow carried some of the sand seaward and out
of the surf zone, resulting in less shoreline advance at the groin
than that at a short distance updrift. The amount of offshore
sediment transport along the groin is expected to depend on
structure permeability and the strength of the rip current ad-
jacent to the groin. The influence of offshore transport was
more apparent for Run 2 with the impermeable groin (before
the mesh-covered holes were implemented) than for Runs 4
and 5, for which holes in the board allowed controlled passage
of water (Fig. 5).

Maximum downdrift shoreline recession occurred a short
distance from the groin, similar to the pattern in volume
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FIG. 5. Shoreline Change Patterns in Vicinity of Groin

change. Wave sheltering of the groin tended to protect the
shoreline directly downdrift. Accumulation and erosion pat-
terns may be different updrift and downdrift of the groin, as
noted by Bodge (1987), owing to the differences in longshore
current gradients alongshore and in wave conditions (reflection
updrift, diffraction downdrift). However, the total volume
should be conserved if the temporary groin functions as a total
longshore transport barrier.

Total Rate of Longshore Sediment Transport

A significant advantage of the impoundment method over
other field-measurement methods is that change in beach vol-
ume can be measured simultaneously both updrift and down-
drift of the structure. Because volume should be conserved,
the updrift and downdrift measurements provide an indicator
of reliability, defined here as the ratio of Qu and Qd. The rate
of volume change, instead of volume itself, was used to com-
pensate the time needed for the survey. The reliability indicator
provides an objective parameter for evaluating the perfor-
mance of the groin as a total trap and quality of the entire
measurement procedure under noncontrollable field condi-
tions.

The CERC formula (Shore 1984) is the most commonly
applied predictive formula for the total longshore sand trans-
port rate Qc in the surf zone, and it has often been used as a
benchmark for other empirical formulas. The CERC formula
takes the longshore sediment transport rate as proportional to
the longshore wave-energy flux factor

Q = KAP (8)c l

in which K is the transport coefficient to be empirically deter-
mined, and

1
A = (9)

(r 2 r)g(1 2 p)s
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is a conversion factor containing properties of the sediment
with rs = sediment density; r = water density; g = gravitational
acceleration; p = porosity of sediment; and Pl = longshore
wave-energy flux factor (Komar 1998) at depth-limited wave
breaking, given by

1 3/2 5/2P = rg H sin(2u ) (10)l brms b
16 gÏ

where g = wave breaker index (ratio of wave height to water
depth at breaking); Hbrms = root-mean-square breaking wave
height; and ub = breaking wave angle. For a given beach, the
CERC formula requires input of only the breaker height and
angle. The porosity of the shelly sand in the study area was
measured and found to be ;0.4.

The CERC formula was originally developed by observa-
tion of hydraulically bypassed quantities at an inlet on the
Atlantic Ocean coast of the United States (Watts 1953) and by
monitoring of dredged material placed on a Pacific Ocean
coast beach (Caldwell 1956). The formula has been validated,
and its confidence improved through sand tracer measurements
(Komar and Inman 1970) and subsequently verified with long-
duration impoundment measurements [summarized by Dean
(1989) and Komar (1998)].

For root-mean-square (RMS) wave height, a value of 0.77
was originally determined by Komar and Inman (1970) and is
recommended in the Shore Protection Manual (Shore 1984).
In a recent summary, Komar (1998) arrived at a slightly lower
K-value of 0.70, and Schoonees and Theron (1994) analyzed
the 46 most reliable of 240 measurements compiled to deter-
mine a K-value of 0.41. Based on 29 streamer-trap measure-
ments for a low-wave energy setting (Hbrms = 0.1–0.8 m),
Wang et al. (1998a) found a best-fit value of 0.08. Such low
values were also obtained by Kraus and Dean (1987) and
Kraus et al. (1988) with streamer traps for moderate waves
(Hbrms = 0.5–1.1 m) similar to those occurring in past tracer
measurements.

Existing data as summarized above suggest that the empir-
ical K may not be a constant. A possible relationship between
K and the surf-similarity parameter (controlling breaker type)
has been discussed in several studies [e.g., Kamphuis and
Readshaw (1978), Vitale (1981), Ozhan (1982), Bodge (1987),
and Bodge and Kraus (1991)]. The surf-similarity parameter
is defined as

tan b
j = (11)b

H /LÏ brms 0

where tan b = beach slope, and L0 = deepwater wavelength.
Values of the surf-similarity parameter are given in Table 2.
Run 2 had a significantly higher value of 1.5 resulting from a
steep beach slope and small wave height, as compared to the
other three runs (;1.0). However, values of the surf-similarity
parameter in the present experiments cover a limited range and
may have utility through inclusion with other data sets.

Three of the four accepted measurements (Table 2) were
obtained within 3 h of groin installation (i.e., from Pre- to Post
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FIG. 6. Measured Longshore Transport Rates versus Long-
shore Energy Flux Factor

1 measurements. Post 2 surveys were usually started ;4 h
after groin installation and completed within 1 h. Bottom scour
at the breaker line at the board had increased influence on Post
2 measurements as compared with Post 1. An exception was
Run 5. During the Pre- to Post 1 interval, the waves were small
and incident at a small angle, and little beach-volume change
was measured. After groin installation, there was a rapid in-
crease in wave height and incident angle. The Post 1 survey
was expedited to 75 min after groin installation instead of 120
min as planned to minimize ambiguity associated with un-
steady waves accompanying rapid development of a strong
afternoon breeze. The waves remained nearly constant during
the interval between the Post 1 and Post 2 surveys.

The ratios of the rates of updrift accumulation and downdrift
erosion (defining the reliability indicator) of the four measure-
ments ranged from 0.61 to 1.65 (Table 2), with an average of
1.12 and a standard deviation of 0.43 (38% of the mean). The
empirical coefficient K (average of the updrift and downdrift
values) ranged from 0.04 to 0.54 (Table 3), with an average
of 0.20 and a standard deviation of 0.23 (118%). Significant
scatter was found from the four measurements (Fig. 6). In this
figure, the horizontal and vertical bars denote estimated un-
certainties according to Table 3. A linear relationship between
longshore transport rate and energy flux factor as contained in
the CERC formula is not apparent in the present measurements
that, however, cover a narrow range of transport magnitude.

Magnitudes of three of the four K values agreed with those
obtained with streamer traps (Kraus et al. 1988; Wang et al.
1998a). The highest K value, 0.54, which fell in the range of
values obtained with tracer and long-term impoundment, was
obtained from Run 2 with the impermeable groin. It is noted
that the rate from Run 2 carried the highest calculation error
(discussed in the following section) of 48% because of the
small wave height. Run 2 also differs from the other three runs
in having a greater transport rate on the downdrift side and a
much higher surf-similarity parameter than the other three (Ta-
ble 2).
TABLE 3. Estimated Uncertainty in Determination of Longshore Sediment Transport Rate

Run number
(1)

Measured Rate

Qm (Qu:Qd)
(m3/year)

(2)

dQm /Qm
a

(%)
(3)

Variation in energy-flux
factor dPl /Pl

(%)
(4)

Best-fit variation in K (%)
(5)

2: Pre-Post 1 8,132 (6,149:10,116) 27 48 0.541 6 0.390 (75)
4: Pre-Post 1 6,505 (6,693:6,317) 33 32 0.107 6 0.067 (65)
5: Post 1-Post 2a 18,813 (23,412:14,214) 22 22 0.094 6 0.041 (44)
6: Pre-Post 1 4,948 (5,291:4,604) 43 45 0.044 6 0.037 (88)

aMeasured rates and associated uncertainties are averages of updrift and downdrift values.
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TABLE 4. Estimated Uncertainty in Impoundment Measure-
ments

Quantity
(1)

Instrument
(2)

Operation
(3)

Total
(4)

Breaker height dHb (cm) 1 2 3
Breaker angle dub (degrees) <1 2 3
Horizontal distance (cm) <1 2 3
Elevation dz (cm) <0.2 0.3 0.5
Distance between survey

lines dxp (cm) <1 4 5
Time dt (min) Negligible 5 5

Error Analysis

An error analysis was performed to determine bounds for
both the calculations of rate of volume change and the wave-
energy flux factor. Table 4 lists instrument and operational
uncertainties in the impoundment technique as conducted in
this study. A small error associated with breaker-height mea-
surement enters because some of the waves broke a short dis-
tance from, instead of exactly at, a wave pole. Error in breaker
angle measurement is introduced in the visual alignment of the
compass with the breaker line. Uncertainty in the topographic
survey is caused by instrument limitations, possible slight tilt
of the survey rod, and small deviations in reoccupation of the
survey lines (Kraus and Heilman 1998).

Grid points on the two base lines were surveyed repeatedly,
and the average of the differences of the 233 repeated surveys
gave a standard deviation of 0.5 cm as an operational estimate
of vertical error. During the conversion from volume to trans-
port rate, a uniform pace of the profile survey was assumed
for the actual approximate uniform pace. A survey of each
profile line typically took 3–4 min. The estimated 5-min un-
certainty (Table 4) accounts for a possible deviation from the
uniform pace. As discussed in the following [(13)], the devi-
ation from a uniform pace contributes considerably, approxi-
mately 10–20%, to the uncertainty in determination of volume
change.

Measurement uncertainties transfer to the volume and trans-
port rate calculations [(4)–(7)]. In the following, the notation
DX will denote a temporal or spatial change in the quantity X,
and the notation dX will denote an error or uncertainty in X.
For legibility, the notation dX is taken to carry both signs (i.e.,
dX = 6udXu) unless a 6 symbol appears before it, in which
case dX is taken to be positive. The errors dX are assumed to
be small, such that either dX/X << 1 or dX/DX << 1, depending
on the quantity considered. Accounting for measurement error,
(6) and (7) are reexpressed through a Taylor series as

DV 6 dV DV 6 dV dt
Q 1 dQ = = 1 6m m S DDt 6 dt Dt Dt

DV dV DV dt dVdt
= 6 1 1S D2Dt Dt Dt Dt Dt (12)

where Qm and dQm = measured transport rate and its uncer-
tainty, respectively; DV and dV = measured volume change
and its uncertainty, respectively; and Dt and dt = elapsed time
between two surveys and its uncertainty, respectively. In (12),
the term containing the product dVdt is of second order and
is dropped. The percentage ratio of the uncertainty is

dV DVdt
6 2dQ Dt Dt dV dtm % ' 3 100 = 6 1 3 100 (13)S D S DQ DV DV Dtm

Dt

From (4) and (5), the uncertainties associated with volume
calculation dV can be determined as
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where dxpi = uncertainty associated with the survey line spac-
ing Dxpi, and M = total number of profiles used in the volume
calculation. The uncertainty associated with the profile-volume
calculation dv, can be determined as

dv = 2dz 3 Y (15)s

where Ys = cross-shore distance over which the volume-change
calculation was conducted, which is on the order of the width
of the surf zone; and dz = uncertainty in elevation measure-
ment.

The survey grid extended well beyond the active zone of
longshore and cross-shore morphology change. Calculation of
total volume change and the associated error analysis were
conducted in regions where significant morphological changes
occurred. Minor beach-profile change, defined as smaller than
dv, was excluded. Small changes in profile volume were usu-
ally measured alongshore at survey lines distant from the groin
(e.g., Fig. 4, at 15 m).

Measurement uncertainties obtained from (12)–(15) are
summarized in Table 3 and fall between 22 and 43%. Mea-
surement errors were relatively small for runs with great vol-
ume change (e.g., Run 5). Large measurement uncertainty was
associated with small volume change under variable incident
wave angle (e.g., Run 6) (Tables 2 and 3).

The uncertainty dQc in the longshore transport rate calcu-
lated by the CERC formula [(8)] is given by

dQ dK dA dPc l= 1 1 (16)
Q K A Pc l

in which dK, dA, and dPl = uncertainties in K, A, and Pl,
respectively. In the following, we assume that dA is negligibly
small, although it is recognized that sediment porosity may
vary along the beach and across shore (Larson and Kraus,
1994).

The percentage uncertainty in the longshore wave-energy
flux factor is

dP 1 dg 5 dH 2dul b b% = 6 1 1 3 100 (17)S D S DP 2 g 2 H tan(2u )l brms b

where dg = uncertainty in the breaker index; and dHb and dub

= uncertainties in Hbrms and ub, respectively. From review of a
larger number of data sets comprising more than 400 labora-
tory measurements, Kaminsky and Kraus (1994) found that g
varied widely, typically between 0.6 and 1.2, with the average
equal to the standard value g = 0.78. In the following uncer-
tainty analysis, a 10% variation (i.e., dg/g = 0.1) was applied.
In studies measuring waves in deeper water and transforming
them to breaking, g would introduce a much larger uncertainty
than given in (17), because it would enter to a higher power.
In the present study, the breaker height was directly measured,
and the standard g = 0.78 was applied.

Eq. (17) was evaluated for the four accepted measurements
(Table 3). The largest uncertainty, 648%, in the calculation of
the longshore wave-energy flux factor occurred for the small-
est waves during Run 2. The large percentage uncertainty as-
sociated with Run 6 was caused by the relatively small inci-
dent breaking wave angle (Table 2).

The combined uncertainties in the volume-change (rate)
measurement [(13)] and in calculation of the longshore wave-
energy flux factor [(17)] leads to an uncertainty in K. By
equating measured and calculated transport rates, an operation
that determines the best-fit K value Kf, and assuming A does
not vary, the percentage uncertainty in Kf is given by

dK dQ dPf m l= 1 (18)
K Q Pf m l
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where dKf = uncertainty in Kf. Eq. (18) indicates that the un-
certainty dKf can be large because it is the sum of uncertainties
in the volume determination (or other quantity in any mea-
surement procedure) and in the longshore wave-energy flux
factor determination. The uncertainties in the measured trans-
port rates and in the wave parameters in the present work are
each on the order of 20–50%.

Uncertainties in the empirical coefficient Kf calculated from
(18) are given in Table 3. Empirical K-values determined un-
der lower amounts of volume change and longshore wave-
energy energy flux (Runs 2 and 6) contain greater uncertainty
that the K values obtained under larger longshore energy flux
and volume change (Runs 4 and 5). Because instrument and
operational error have fixed minimum limits, larger values of
measured transport rates and more accurate wave measure-
ments can reduce the uncertainty in K. The K-values obtained
from two measurements (Runs 4 and 5) that had a relatively
low percentage uncertainty, in both volume and energy flux
determinations, agree with K-values obtained from streamer
trap measurements (Kraus et al. 1988; Wang et al. 1998a).
Large variations in K [e.g., from 0.32 to 1.65 (Dean et al.
1982)] are summarized by Komar (1998) for many previous
measurements.

The above analysis based on a Taylor series tends to give
a maximum error. For independent random errors, an RMS
error approach is possible and would yield a smaller estimate
of the uncertainty in the measurements.

CONCLUSIONS

Short-term impoundment at a temporary groin was found to
be a promising method for measuring the total longshore sed-
iment transport rate under low-wave energy conditions. The
impoundment technique can measure the transport rate for any
mixture of sediment type and grain size. The ratio of volumes
of updrift accumulation and downdrift erosion serves as an
indicator of reliability, providing an objective criterion that
incorporates the constancy of the driving forces and the quality
of the measurement operation. The reliability indicator for the
four accepted measurements in the present study ranged from
0.61 to 1.65. Percentage uncertainty in the transport rate mea-
surement decreased as the magnitude of the volume change
increased, because measurement operational error can be con-
sidered as approximately fixed.

Maximum sand accumulation was located directly updrift
of the groin, whereas maximum erosion was located a certain
distance downdrift. The downdrift displacement of maximum
erosion is attributed to wave sheltering and passage of a por-
tion of the longshore current through holes in the groin. A
similar pattern of shoreline change occurred, except that the
point of maximum shoreline advance was located a short dis-
tance from, instead of directly at, the groin, as caused by off-
shore sediment transport along the groin.

The greater volume change obtained downdrift in Run 2 (im-
permeable groin) suggests that detailed measurement of the cur-
rent field should be made in future work. It is feasible that the
sharp discontinuity in the longshore current at the impermeable
groin may have caused acceleration of the current and additional
transport than for the water-permeable groins.

For three of the four accepted measurements, the total rate
of longshore sediment transport was nearly an order of mag-
nitude less than given by the CERC formula evaluated with
the standard empirical coefficient K. The fourth measurement
was in approximate agreement with the CERC formula pre-
diction with the standard coefficient value. The range in values
of K in these measurements cannot be readily explained by
measurement error or uncertainty. Therefore, it is concluded
that K is not a constant and that other factors may enter, such
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as the breaker type, turbulence intensity, and threshold for sed-
iment transport.

The relatively greater percentage of energy-flux calculation
uncertainty was associated with small wave height and small
incident wave angle. By increasing the size of the structure
and deploying in larger waves, volume change can be in-
creased to reduce uncertainties. In addition, the measurement
time interval can be increased to resolve problems of conflict-
ing magnitudes of transport obtained with different measure-
ment methods and with different averaging intervals over a
wide range of wave conditions.

It is noted that an error analysis as performed here has not
been made for other field measurements comprising the data-
base. It appears worthwhile to estimate bounds for values of
the transport rate coefficient K in past measurements and re-
port such values in future measurements to understand the ac-
curacy and limitations of the CERC formula and other empir-
ically based predictive formulas.
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APPENDIX II. NOTATION

The following symbols are used in this paper:

A = factor to convert transport rate from mass to volume
per unit time;

g = gravitational acceleration;
Hbrms = root-mean-square breaker wave height;

K = empirical longshore sediment transport coefficient;
Kf = best-fit K value;
L0 = deepwater wavelength;
M = total number of profiles used in volume calculation;
m = number of updrift survey lines excluding control line;
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n = number of downdrift survey lines excluding control
line;

Post 1 = first beach survey conducted after groin installation;
Post 2 = second beach survey conducted after groin installation;
Post 3 = third beach survey conducted after groin installation;

Pre- = beach survey conducted before groin installation;
Pl = longshore wave-energy flux factor;
p = sediment porosity;

Qc = calculated total longshore sediment transport rate;
Qd = total longshore transport rate calculated from downdrift

erosion;
Qm = measured longshore sediment transport rate;
Qu = total longshore transport rate calculated from updrift

accumulation;
Rnon-LST = rate of profile-volume change induced by processes

other than longshore sediment transport;
tan b = beach slope;
Vd-total = total volume change induced by longshore transport at

downdrift side;
Vu-total = total volume change induced by longshore transport at

updrift side;
vc-d = profile-volume change measured at downdrift control

line;
vc-u = profile-volume change measured at updrift control line;

vi = profile-volume change measured at profile i;
vLST-i = profile-volume change induced by longshore sediment

transport at profile i;
vnon-LST = profile-volume change induced by processes other than

longshore sediment transport;
Ys = total cross-shore distance over which volume calcula-

tion was made;
g = wave breaker index (ratio of wave height to total water

depth at breaking);
Dt = elapsed time between two surveys;
Dtc = elapsed time between two surveys on same control

line;
Dtd = elapsed time from groin installation to survey of mid-

point of downdrift grid;
Dtpi = time interval between completion of groin installation

and completion of survey of profile i;
Dtu = elapsed time from groin installation to survey of mid-

point of updrift grid;
DV = measured volume change;
Dxp = distance between two adjacent survey lines;
dA = uncertainty in conversion factor A;

dHb = uncertainty in measurement of breaker height;
dK = uncertainty in K;
dKf = uncertainty in Kf;
dPl = uncertainty in Pl;
dQc = uncertainty in calculated Qc;
dQm = uncertainty in Qm;

dt = uncertainty in Dt;
dxp = uncertainty in Dxp;
dV = uncertainty in total volume change calculation;
dv = uncertainty in beach profile-volume change calculation;
dz = uncertainty in elevation measurement;
dg = uncertainty in breaker wave index;
dub = uncertainty in measurement of incident breaking wave

angle;
ub = breaker wave angle;
jb = surf-similarity parameter defined from breaking wave

condition;
r = density of water; and
rs = density of sediment.

Subscripts
b = wave breaking condition;
c = calculated quantity;
i = beach profile number;

LST = longshore sediment transport;
l = longshore;

m = measured quantity; and
RMS = root mean square.
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